To
The Principals/Head of Institutions,
Schools affiliated to CBSE.
(through CBSE website)

SUBJECT: VARIOUS SOFTWARE MODULES FOR SUPPORTING THE SCHOOLS FOR COMPUTATION AND MODERATION OF MARKS OF CLASS-XII-regarding

As per clause 26(f) of the “Result Tabulation Policy for Class-XII” it was committed that software shall be made available for support of the schools.

As it is a known fact that developing, testing and implementing software involves various tedious tasks involving expertise in various related fields, CBSE is committed to help its schools by providing software that will take care of various needs of the result computation.

In this connection the following may be noted:

1. The Board is already in the process of developing and implementing a comprehensive and trusted software to take care of various needs of the result computation etc.
2. In fact some components of this online system have already been implemented and made operational by the Board. These components are available at “COMPREHENSIVE RESULT TABULATION PORTAL FOR CLASS-XII”. Dates of availability of the portal are also given therein.
3. In actual the following two components are already operational and data is being compiled through these modules.
   (a) Data Verification for Class-X Roll No., Board and Year of passing
   (b) Class-XI Theory marks Data Entry and Upload.
4. The other components of the system will be made available as per information given on portal and annexure-4 of the policy.
5. Once Boards details of Class-X of the students are collected, after obtaining the results of these students, data of Class-X will made available to the schools for their use.
6. To save the time, schools have also been provided facility of compiling marks of Class-XI.
7. After compiling of Class-XI marks, Schools will be provided facility of compiling Class-XII internal assessment marks.
8. Once all the three parts of Class-X, Class-XI and Class-XII are over, schools will be requested to moderate the marks of Class-XI and Class-XII and provide final marks to CBSE.
9. Above information is provided as Board is receiving the calls from the schools that how could they upload the marks of Class-XI without Reference Year.
10. Schools are therefore requested to start uploading Class-XI marks on portal and complete the same as per schedule as in class-XII Hon’ble Supreme Court has already directed CBSE to declare the result by 31st July, 2021. Adhering schedule is compulsory to meet the directions of the Apex Court.

(DR. SANYAM BHARDWAJ)
CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS

Copy to Web Admin for uploading on Board’s Website